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September 14, 1962 
AIR MAIL 

Mr. Jerry Thompson (Code P&VE-PL) 
National Aeronautics and Spa.ce Mministration 
Gao. C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Huntsville, Alabama 

Dear Jerryt 

After our discussions at Rocketdyne regarding possible injector 
designs that would improve F-l stabilitY', I have the following suggested 
designs for testingt ~ 

I. Flat-faced injectors 

A. Increased burning rate 

1)	 Un1ike triplet with approximtely 2280 LOI holes 
of approximately 0.15" dia. and 1140 fuel holes of 
approximately' 0.15" dia. J fuel and LOI Lip of' approxi
mately 200 psi; approximately 1.0· spacing betwen 
triplets. Predict 99 percent theoretical c· 
perfomance. 

2)	 Fine self'-iJnpinging doublet fuel with approximately 
)2.000 fuel holes or approximately .030· dia.J self 
1lIlpinging triplet WI with awrc:a:ima.tely 48.000 holes 
LOX or approximately' .033- dia.J fuel and LOX ~p of 
approx:1JU.tely 200 psi. 0.40" spacing. Predict 99 
percent theoretical c· performance• 

.3)	 Fine showerhead fuel and LOX. approximately 41,000 
fuel holes of appro.rl.ma.tely .02,· dia. am. 82,000 
LOX holes of approximately .025" J fuel and LOX {:. P 
of approx1ma.tely 200 psiJ spacing of 0.30n between 
fuel and 0.15" between LOI. Predict 99 percfllt 
theoretioal c* performance. 
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B. Decreased bumin~ rate 

1)	 Coarse fuel doublet with awroxiroately 210 
fuel holes of approrlma.tely 0.35" dia. J WI 
triplet with approxlmately 630 WI holes of 
approxilrately 0.30" dia..J fuel am LOX f1p 
of approximately 200 psi; awroxima. tely' 10" 
spacing between fue1 doublets. Predict 92 
peroent theoretical c* performance. 

2)	 Biplanar with self-impinging doublet fuels] 
156 holes or approx:i.mately 0.40" dia.; self 
impinging triplet WI nth 900 holes of approxi
mately 0.25n diaJ fuel aM LOX ~p of approxi
mately 200 psi; 8.0" spacing between elemem.s. 
Predict 91 percent theoretica.1. c* performance • 

.3)	 Biplanar showerhead of approrlma.tely 0.30* dia. J 
90 fuel holes (self-impinging) of approx1.mately 
.065" dh. with 1200 holes (self-imp. triplet) 
WX of approximately 0.065" J fuel and WI ~ P 
of approximately 200 pai; 4.011 ~cing on fuel. 
Predict 93 percent theoretical c* per!onnance. 

II. Baffled injectors 

A.. Decreased burning rate 

1)	 Coarse doubletJ with approximately 210 fuel 
holes (self-imp.) o£ approximately' 0.35" dia. J 
approrlll.ately 630 of approximately 0.30" dia. LOX 
holes (selt-imp. triplet); fuel and LOI 6 P of 
approximately 200 psi) 10· spacing between fuel 
doublets. JJ compartment bafnes (wide base)J 
fuel cooled with impinging jets at end or barnes) 
bttfles 10.0· long. Predict 91 percent theoretical 
c performnce. 

2)	 Biplanar with approximately 150 fuel holes (self"
impinging doublet) of approxi.!ll9.tely' 0.40" dis. 
and 150 fuel holes (sel.f-1m.p. doublet) of approxi... 
mately .065" dia. with a self...impinging WI triplet 
with approximately 600 LOX holes of Ilp~ox1mately 
0 •.301t dia. J 1.0tl spacing between :Cuel doubletsJ 
baffles 10" long. 13 compartments (wide base) fuel 
cooled and impinging jete at end or baff"las. Predict 
90 percent theoretical c* performance. 
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3)	 Biplanar showerhead] 260 fuel holes (showerhead) 
of approJdmate1y 0.30" dia.J 84 fuel ho~es (self
imp. doublets) o£ approximately .065" dia. with 
1100 holes (self-imp. triplet) WI of approximately 
.06," dia. J fuel and LOX fJ P of approximately 200 
psiJ 4.0" spacing on fuel baffles Ion long. 
13 compartments (wide base) fuel cooled lmd 
parallel jets at end of each baffle. Predict 
89 percent theoretical c* performance. 

B. Acoustic mismatch or isolation 

1)	 13 barned compartm81tS, total. 5 baffled com
partments each with 86 fuel holes (self-imp. doublets) 
of 0.15" dia.J 180 LOX holes (self-imp. triplets) 
of 0.15" dia. to produce o/f of 2.2 in each compartment. 
4 canpartments each with 45 fuel holes (self-1JIp. 
doublets) of 0.25" dia.J 190 LOX holes of 0.18n dia. 
holes produce off of 1.2 in each. 4 compartments each 
with 220 fuel holes of .065lf d:1a. holes (self-imp. 
doubletl!l) 440 LOX holes of 0.30" dia. (self-imp. triplets); 
o/r of 3.2 in each canpar'bnentJ LOX and fuel t1 P of 
200 psi, baftles 6.0" long, fuel cooled with ~inging 
jet.s at end. Predict 94 percent theoretical c 
performance. 

2)	 Choked now baffles 
1) comp8.l"'1:laent baffles) 6.0" long with O.1251f fuel. 
holes, 1500 holes (sel.f-1mpinging doublet)} 3,000 LOX 
holes (self-imp. triplets) or 0.125" dia. J fuel am 
LOX /J P at 200 pai. Ba.f'fies to have enlargements on 
the ends to block )0 percent ot injeotor faoe area in 
each COlllparbnellt so that the now will be sonic with 
80 percent 0.£ proiellants burned. Predict 98 percent 
of theoretical 0 perf01"lllance. 

I think it is obvious as to what I am trying to accomplish with 
each injector. If there is an;y question on any injectorj I would be glad 
to elaborate on the reasoning. 

My	 priority list or rating is as foll0ll81 

I.A,l
 
II,A,2
 
II,A,l
 
II,B,2 (cont'd)
 



 

 

 

I.B,2
 
I,A,2
 
U,A,)
II,B,1
 
I,A,3
 
I,B,l
 

Sincerely yours, 

~:,. 

·V 
Richard J. Priem 

Head, Rocket Combustion Section 

RJP:eh 
,QM~~~ 

~ .. APPROVED 
-~if-~~::-:---:------

Copies to: Files, Deputy Director, C&EC, G. Morrell, R.J. Priem, W. Dankhoff 
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Ilovember 1, 1962 

AIR 11AIL 

Mr. Frank Boffola 
Roeketdyne 
Division of North ftJllerioan Aviation, Inc.
 
6633 Canoga Avenue
 
Cano~ Park, California
 

Dear Frankl 

At the last Ad Hoc Meeting on instability in the F-l engine, 
Rocketdyne was interested in data regarding different injector 
shapes. PauJ. Wieber has reoently obtained some data on damping 
coefficients with several different injector oonfigurations. 
I am enclosing this preliminary data and description of the 
apparatus and test procedure. Dan Klute a.n1 Joe Erbs 'WOuld 
undoubtedly be interested in the fact that the damping coefficient 
of a coned face with radial and circular baffles was a factor of J 
larger than that for a nat injector. 

Sincerely, 

s/ 
Richar d J. Priem 

Head, Roaket Combustion Seotion 

Enc10SUl'e2
 
Data she~ts 

Copies tol Mr. A. O. Tischler, NASA Hqtrs. ~iles, Deputy Director, 
Mr. J. Thompson, MSFC C &2C, G. 1'10rrell, R. J • Priem 
Mr. S. l1orre4, MSFC 
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NASA - Lewis 

December 12, 1962 

l1EHORANDUM for Deputy Associate Director for Research 

Subject: Combustion Instability 'l.-dth F-l engine 

Reference:	 Telephone conversation of Noverrber 21, 1962 regarding 
Administration briefing on F-l en gine and ensuing con
versation with Dr. Robert C. Seamans 

1. The following recommendations have been made by Lewis personnel 
as techniques to improve the F-l engine: 

a. Use an unlike triplet injection pattern (tyro u,x streams 
:impinging on one fuel stream); 

b. Use a like-on-like injection pattern (i.e. Lox stream 
impinging on a Lox stream) with large fuel and oxidiz er streams, i.e• 
•35-inch diameter streams, with baffles; 

c. Use a concentric tube injection pattern (fuel ring 
surrounding each Lox jet) j and 

d. Increase the flow area between the Lox torus and k:oc 
dome by a factor of two. 

2. Recent meeting at Huntsville between Rocket~e and Marshall 
personnel has shown the following action on these reconunendations: 

a. Triplet injector tentatively scheduled to be tested in 
late January or early February. During the meetings with Rocketdyne 
in September it ...as stated that this pattern would be ready to be tested 
in November or December. Testing of this pattern was postponed by 
Rocketdyne in favor of patterns similar to those being used in the 
present engines. 

b. No plans to test a like-on-like pattern with large streamsj 

c. A concentric tube injection pattern :is being considered. 
Def:in:i..te plans have not been made for this pattern, however; and 
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b. The like-on-like pattern vuth coarse jets and baffles 
is based on theories of (1) Princeton, "Hhich state that if the combustion 
dead time is increased or if the combustion zone is spread out the system 
vJill be more stable; (2) MIT ("Culick) states that if the cQ."'11bustion rate 
is decreased the system will be more stable; (3) "Aerojet, ''1ho state that 
if the available energy or burning rate is decreased the syste:n will be 
more stable; (4) Lewis, nonlinear theory ,,,hich states t..'1at if the burning 
rate is decreased the system requires a larger disturbance to produce 
instability; and (5) Lewis spray theory, vlhich says larger jets will be 
more stable and therefore will not drive a Have. Experimental data of 
Princeton, Aerojet and Lewis have shown that a lOvlCr performing combustor 
is more stable than a high perforrrance combustor. Therefore this injector 
uses large jets to reduce the combustion rate; spread out the combustion 
zone and decrease the dead time ar.d performance. A few snall jets are 
used to provide flame holding capability and decrease rough cOmbustion 
during stable operation. Baffles in the combustion zone (first 10 inches) 
are used to improve stability as shO"tin by data of Lewis, Princeton, Aerojet 
and Rocketdyne. 'While most of the experts agree vUth the fact that 
large jets will decrease the burning rate and pro duce more stability 
most of them are reluctant to go in this direction as it will mean a 
decrease in combustor performance. 

Co This injector is based on data obtained at Lewis, NASA TN 
D-126 usirlg a coaxial injector in \'Jmch the cr.a'llber pressure was much 
smoother than other injector configurations. It is believed that "lith 
lower disturbances the instability i-."Ould not be excited. Baffles in the 
c~bustion zone (first 3 inches) are used to improve stability as based 
on data of Princeton, Aeroj et, Rocketdyne and LevTis. Sonic flOTI'1 is 
produced at the baffle tips to separate the combustion zone from having 
any disturbances in the main combustor zone, thus eliminating the 
lon~itudinal mode. Coaxial pattern is also ideally suited to the 
baffle design due to the fact that l"ith the NASA E'llgin.e the heat transfer 
to l"alls and injectors ""as reduced and chanb er bmning was elimina. ted 
due to fuel atmosphere surrounding the Lox jets. Since the data on 
this injection technique is very limited, sorr.e of the experts cb not 
agree to the expected characteristics at the F-l level. Silnilarly, 
the fabrication technology for this vJPe of injector is not well,ad
vanced, although it is used in the r..-q,..lO hydrogen-oxygen engine which 
is very stable. 
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Rocketdyne is reluctant to make this. change as the stress level in 
the dome vmuld be excessive in the flight configuration vli.th gimbaling, 
thus requiring a major redesign of the Lox dome and manifold. 

4. In addition to the technical reasons for not incorporating 
the Lewis suggestions in the F-l Program, there are other factors 
hindering the progress of the pror;r.=Llll. It is difficult to convince 
Rocketdyne personnel that the result from theoretical studies or ex
perimental" studies at small thrust can be directly applied to the F-l. 
Since there are no programs to test these theories and ideas at int,er
mediate thrust levels there exists arid 'd.ll exist the wide gap between 
these tHO groups. A second proble.;n is the fact that only a limited 
number of configurations can be r.1ill1ufactured because of the limited 
funds and facilities to machine t,,'!e various parts. The thixd problem 
is the limited facilities to test the various configurations • Currently, 
most of the test facilities are used to check out and test equipmant 
for full engine studies •. Since 2JJ.y suggestions i.x>uld have to undergo 
component testing with boilerplate hardtvare first, it would require 
delaying engine tests to do exploratory-tYP3 testing. vlith all of 
these problems facing a suggestion, it is easy to see why it will be 
difficult to change the program or improve the stability of the F-l 
engine. 

6~:yPJ~t)) cJ;tt.~> 
Richard J. Prie m 

Head, Rocket Combustion Section 

I
 
Copies to:	 Dr. J. C. Evvard 

Dr. W. T. Olson 
Hr. G. Morrell I 
Dr. R. J. Priem I 

I
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NASA	 - 'lis 

cember 18, 1962 

. 1:.;0	 MiOOI.. for Deputy Director 

Subject I	 Meeting on F-l stability at lhrshal.1 Space It'ligh:t C~or, 
Huntsville, .A.1abwa an DecEmber h, 1962 

1.	 Those present at tr..e) eting were:
 

Dr. ~mher • von Braun  c
 
Dr.	 Eberhard Reese 

• Hennan .e1einer 
}~r. Carl Heimburg 
l1r. Hans Paul 
r-fr. anie1 Driscoll 

Leland Bellev 
• t10r 

en chmond • 
J rry Th:JmPson 

• •	 Bledsoe 
• rank Boffola 
•	 Oscar Be!le10 

Charlas King 
Sam Hoffman 

• J.oe	 McNamara 
Hr.	 Daniel nute 
lr. Paul Castenhol. 
Dr. obert Levine 
Dr. 1chani Priem 

l'~C 

- _$Fe 
- lSFC 
-	 J"st'C 
- 51"0 
-! Fe 
- .:SF'C 
- -:510'0 

-oCketdyne, Cano~a Park (1- VB) 
- . IJA Headquarters 

A Headquarters 
- RockEl~ 
- Rocke tdyna 
- Rocke tdyne 
- Rocketdyne 
- Rocketdyne 
- NASA-Lewis 

2. Hr.· !e1dner opened 'the meeting by reviewing the history of 
the F-l Engine Progrm am pointing out that this meeting was called 
to determine what changes :Rooketdyne had llIlde in the F-l Progr8lll as 
a result of a meeting at l-farshall in September. In the Sept-SIlber '.feeting 
Ma.rshall personnel emphasized the serioU8l1lJss of the etabllity problem 
with the F-l engine and requested an 1rwrea8ed effort on this problem. 
fI.r. "eidner also pointed out that the materia]. Rodcetd~Y118 w:Juld present 
had been reviewed in the moming vith NASA personnel at tI'8 \clOrldng 
level, at which time many det.ailed questions had been asked and diecuesed. 
}l(.r. Weidner then tumed the Meeting over to Mr. Castenholz, who made 
the presentation of Rocke~'B prog:ram. 
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3. Mr. eastenholz explained that the terial to be presented 
repr ted the thinJdn. of the cket~ne stabUit7 group. '£he 
presentation 'Wo\lld not include a formal program ina eh as the informa
tion itt still beirle gathered and the proach \lsed will be d ardent 
on the resvJ.ts obte.:lncd. T object ~ the stability ~up a to 
improve the stabilitu" of the F-l engine and to develop dp1amical1¥ 
stable syatem (a tm that will att uate artificial disturbances). 
he ap;:lraach will be to obtain basic infor tion on insta.b1~ity and 

the instability in the F-l en .' ith this infomatim they will 
pertonu testa to in:i1ca.te the cha. es required to f.mpr(Jl8 stability. 

ey ldll then desien, fabricate and test the equipment in the F-l 
engine. To accomplish this, they will have three ~UP8 as followsl 

&. Analysis up or about 20 people to a..'1alyze datQ" 
study theories or roduoe new theories. 

b. ~ . ntal up of about 10 people perform 
crit1e&l experiments with el eotttuetoTs, i.e., tiro-dimensional 
hardware and 2l-inoh Atlas engine.,. 

c. i."l8 pro with 30 people to r'roduee new injector 
deB1...~., test and rate the designs and establish stahillty l.1mits. 
This ~up of 60 people 1s in exceas of the penormel. that hi.d been 
on th -1 Program prior to establishing the stability !rroup. 

JI.ctivity to date h been to compUs ill the da.ta on the 
-1 engine at one plAce end in one form, aM to reanA~e th1tJ data.; 

also establish a cOl'llputer pro ram to analyze the data. In addition, 
several oonsultants have bMn called in to <!:U01S1J the probl.. and 
w1l1 continue this plan.· The major changes in the progr. have been 
to increase ard illprove the data acquisition, eo a. to nalce it more 
reliable and complete.. This will incltde U8~ winiows for photograph
ing the oombustion process in the regmeratlvely cooled eng1nea. 

Present hardware pNgl"am consists of studying the spray and 
ooabust1on characteristics or the 5-U am m-her currmt -1 injector 
patterns in the two-d:imensional eomblmtol".· Five baffle rattems lIdll 
also be tested in the l88K or .Atlas ene1 ne to detem1ne the eftlict of 
propellant. injection pre.sure drop and wall gaps.· (these are injectors 
lett ov r troll the I!-l U&l1l. ) The F-l (tine?ro ram will tost the 
followings 

Dece:nbe-r - pu1scr8 61'1ld bombs with 5-U ~)attem 
Diver el'1t ring oattem 
Fuel-showerhead pattern 
2nd Diver' t ring pattern 

https://in:i1ca.te
https://resvJ.ts
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January - Baffled injector 'With 'iver t rl~ 
.:Ibo11# inging diaturb3llCe, 
5-U with 13x13 barn. 

with reverse clUB e:r 

Low L.P fuel sha...rorbead 
2nd baffled diver' ent ring 
Splash ring 
5-U nat face 

ebruary .. Injector with different 1Jnpin~ 3,11 1es and 
injection density 

3D-inch ch er 
Unlike triplet 
Double-ring injector ' 

I<ir. Castenholz aleo discussod various processe09, pa.. ters, 
phenol. na, etc., th3t could initiate. sustain, da.mP. etc., the instability. 
This OCR red al.":Iost cvcr,ttbing that CQu.ld occur in the engine EUster.a. 
WhUe DlO t of this represented lIblue-sk.y" thinking without any 1t1ve 
results or ideas, it did illustrate that t1q were thinldn<Y. 

4. After the presentation Hr. imer Asked for co ents m.d 
received no response. H. then asked the author what his views were of 
the program. 'the au1ihor pointed out that the ru.tf.".rial presented 
illustrated that RoeketdYlW has d.eveloped a long-ran a proadl to the 
problem ed is th.1nld.n3 of tblne~ which may help 'tJJl' pr ram in the 
future. 1JmnBd1aw erton, however, ap;>earo to be .foll.owing the same 
program and tbinJdng th3.t Rocketdyne ha.e used in the past. This 1. 
obv1ou8 1"%'01'1 the tact. that at tho liye recOl411endatlons lTad. 'b1' the 
Ad Hoc CoDnittee on instability for iIn8c11ate ~ in hardvare, 
only' the tJ"1plet injector aJJlpeared in the ~X'Ul and thlt lM8 latie 
in Februarr. !he author po1nt.ed out that it. would sa to be profitable 
to include ideas of the rta on the co 'it-tee in the 9d1ate 
program &8 well as Rocke'td.yne 1d.ea.a. After S>M discussion, '. Hoffman 
agreed that us1ng the experts ideas in tbe !mediate prog wuld be 
worthwhile and that ftocket.dyne would aee hCl'i' thia couJd be wrked into 
the pro • 

5. Dur1n~ the discus.ions. it becanw apparent thJ. t most or the 
ree at10na de for impI"OVing stability were b on theories 
iIlhlch have not been tested in reasonable-sized hardwa.re. r. von awl 

asked wether thls type ot work vas be! cordueted &n3Where Md all 
memb9rB • ed that the app'li.ed research or tel5t1n~ or theories is 
non-ex:1.etent in this country. r·1r. {, 1dner asked the author wha.t the 

https://app'li.ed
https://hardwa.re
https://po1nt.ed
https://th.1nld.n3
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Copies to:	 Files
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N T R.J. Priem 

The above statement regarding Lewis policy on F-l and other 
development engines is a misunderstanding on Dr. Priem's part. OUr 
policy has been, and continues to be, to support any NASA development 
effort within the range of our competence and capability. The problem 
relative to F-l 1s one of size of engine - we do not have the facUities for 
handling large scale engines. 

E. J. MANGANIELlO 

E. J. Manganiello 
Deputy Director 
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